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by Lucinda Chodman
The trial cothe-Charter 77

Czechoslovakian dissidents was
"a parody of -justice" said civil

xights laWyerCèrdon Wright at
a press cqnfC>e»1ce yesterday.

But thoeunfavorable reac-
tion 'of the Wetst and the presence
of neutral observers in. Pra$Se
kept sentences from being mnuch
worse, hé said.

WrFiiM. briefed the press
after retuining Tuesday from the
trial of the dissidents ini Prague.
He wàI One of only three lawyers
issuc.d-'visas 'to-visit
Czecboaloakia during the trial.

~i~isidents, accused of
sutio nZ were sentenced to

twoto iveyears in prison.
'Ws a vicious sentence for

eoj ithing, but the relatives
Y. , hppy. .they h'ad -expected

A=#b worse," -'Wright' said.
ITs Was no doubt. in Ihe

uiýdsof' moat ôf the people 1

«giolovkia. .hat the
st .f protcit ini the west had

tt~tfal '*~gitearned
Ilýf,-puit oceedings- tbroughý

roI~tiVc--the defendants.

et é-iî tvs'wr lOe

Analyzing the trial would
be like "doing a legal analysis of
a rugby sertim", said Wright.

.For example, à relative of
oue of the defendants took notes
during the trial. The judge
informed ber-that she could flot
take notes. without bis permis-
sien. When she asked for permis-
sion, it was refused. Wben she
questioned bis ruling, she was
atrested.

Wright, who attended the
trial at the- conquest of the
Committee in Defense of Soviet
and, East' European Political-
Pioners, (CDSEEPP) said
ýwîIie he didnfot feelany threat to
bis safety, -i1 ýdid constantly feel
that there wa s aà treat'made to
i"y -iiberty."

.He saidhe was followed-by
sere police on occasioi,- and

sdthe Belgian lawyer Vresent
for the trial was "detainedw' for
several bours. Her papers were
confiscated by the Czech secret

CDSEEPP spokesmai
'ýlohdan Krawchenko ýsaidý
-Wright demonstrated "courage
far beyond gur expectations" in
attempting to attend the trial.

*ýBoth the' people inside
Qê.choslovakig- and.their sup-
porters were. very grateful...Lfor
the presence of GordonWrightY"
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by A lison Thomson
Student' council agreed to

grant $300 to co-sponsor a
h lockey team in the Garneau and
Windsor Park area in.conjunc-
tien with the HUB merchants at

'their regular meeting last nigbt.
*Vp external- Tema Frank

*explained the motion, saying it is
upt the university to support

the community leagues, since a
lot of students live in those areas,
and there are no businesses in the
areas.

She also said it would te
xcellent public relations, sie

she said students are held in
rather low estimation by the
residents of the surrounding
areas.

1Referring to this publicity,
she saÏd the hockey team has
.nifty little crests" witb Students'
Union (SU) wrîtten on them.

David Sproule from Law
disagreed, saying the SU could
better spend the money on the
boat people campaign. He added
that lie- saw no need to advertise
the students' union, and that
students, would improve their

Research
by Larry Compagna'

The Medical Researchi
Council (M RS) bas granted $2.4
million to a biochemical research
project of. Nobel prize calibre, U
of A president Myer Horowitz
said at a press conference yester-

dy.Horowtiz and MRC presi-
dent Dr. Rene Simard signed an
agreement at tbe press con-
ference which allotted $318
thousand for eqtuipment and

tbousand per annum to a U

controe
image much more by turning.
dqwn their stereos at night,
dcëaning up their yards, anàd
volunteering as-individuals in the
community.

The motion carried, ten1ii
favour, eight against.

Council te spent twenty-
minutes in closed session, at the
request of'science proxy Brian
Mason, wbo said he bad some,
concerns to express about one of
the DIE board members to be
ratified. He said he did not want
to damage that person's reputa--
tion by doing so publicly.

-The members presented for
ratification were Jay S park,
Howard Hoggins, Larry W ilde,
Keith Paynter, and Roy Smith.
Alternate members were David
McWbînnie,. Mark Kowalsky,
and Jan Damngaard.

A councîllor, at the request
of council, checked CJSR news
director Nolan Astley's tape
-recorderto see if it had been left
on before proceeding.

The applicants were later
approved as the original motion
had presented them.

In question period, Arts

funded
-of A research group overthe.next
three years.

The contract covers a* five-
year period from J uly 1, .1979 to
lune 30, M94..lt'also makes
,irovisiôns, for unspecified ad-
ditional funding during the last
two years.

Research -group co-1
chairman Dr. L.P. Smillie ex-
p!ained tbe basic purjpose of the
research was to further un-
dert4anding of basic. protein
Cotied on page 2

prox DenmnhflÊltd a,,-.ea

academWicb Q týt'-hai
-of the Arts t1IsIto
ý(ASA).

in respo 1nse to persistent.
questioning, llhattacharyg saida
committee had been set -up to
investigate' the -budget, and
operations of the ASA., The-
committee is composed, of %haif
arts.. students, and half faculty
association presid
.establishied by mot
because it is a sut
the Academic Affi

.Theobald as]

tachaiya thoug

Arts,-
An invi.stiga

derway into the
activities of the P~
Association (A$A'

The' investiga
cared out by àaçoi
Academüc Afaire
body responsible
ting of money
associations..

"Theylookedt
and jus.t didn't apl
AlvinRopchan, pi
ASA. "We -didn'i
planation for theil

The ASA-as]
for this year, tt
amount alloMrabe
granting formulas
is also the largest
the. Students' Ui
group.

"We're concei
our money is spent
or not thei ASA is

tmcil
"Fhat's certainly wondertul,"

said Theobald.
Council passed a motion to

ofnda t eam to the Minuâter
of dvacedEducation and.

Manpowerý to express the view.
dma the-new'federal provincial
task force on student aid should
contain student representatives,
student awards officers, and that
il should generally represent the
Canadian public.

*After some debate on
nts* i-" ô It was flot iý',s-oe suclgroup, - whether'ài i
iOn in Çcoùncil B-. *uBjïàwt sorti' 4ked -table a mc
bcommittee of Thlbob4 1iwav aare that document,£
airs Board- ner.lsIaversities Ad,- thc motion refet
kedi if Bhat- , .SU Im iWuijdicton amd authori- of Albeta
ght ?faculty 'ty7îbver*iUident groups. student aid.

associtwudr
At :h 1d~, said'~Chanchal "We didnt

B~at~iara, - 1dtusî' 1Upion as we soation is un-, v aadmandchîiirmân . Bat
budget an d ,61tb'- îà ug omsû . thînks thej

&ris' Students'.."Tep<>è 's.partimlly enoueh to
witb iii le 4 , btpim gl ranting of

alion is being -ýÈ-' vit»conèe cf Uc=AA "Facult
mmittee'Qf the' e j

sî~oar4, J~e tlS~~says tiiey an tiue
gloan- l "ythey have ,

to fauity Tl~ir udWt -was , 4
t-..s~t~dt te-Acàdemic

at out bdget . faT~<dla late Aiusî,W -

residentofthé ai-p ni ebr
ge ax x-Thte-.on"Mtte did nou$etbgint

ýr iction. work itatîl laIe '-n i4)Ctober
ktad for $22e~hwvr

hisao1n

grat give>~b
lnon toay

rned with how
t, andwhether

as effective as

is possible or"siliyi 10
notion to recelVe a'
council tabled sucli a
'rring to, à Federation-

1-Students paper on

get rolling as quickly
Id have.»
acharya also.said he
matter is, important
justify a delay in the
ýfmoney.
ty ýassociations ha.ve.
on og2

-Its.càfth-2,," nid,
I.ôpcban. "We can't do mt*ch
without ouriney, yet w dànt
get Dur money tilI WCe.4ô
something."

Bliattachara admits -the
committee bas been sloW.

-WC screwed up," lie said.

we m fll If f l asmo çsu a ,uvm.phanacooy sire more funnthon a barrail91
Asssted Instruction program ln Med Scies
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GMCC STUDENT NURSES

HALLOWEEN SOCIAL
Silver Stipper Saloon

Friday, Nov. 2/79

FEA TURING
MASON DIXON BAND

Advance tickets ai GMCC
Millwoods Bookstore, Bullwinklesi
and Keen Kraft Music.
$6.00 per person
Beer 50C, Liquor 3/$2

mu

ARTS STUDENTS!

Remember to vote on Novem ber 2 for
your reps on the Dean Selection
Committee.

ATTENTION:H.K. Visa Students

Do You Want To Be Heard?
Now Is Your Chance To Speak Out
Time: Sat. Nov. 3, 1979 at 1 PM
Place: Ed Clinic, lst floor Ed North Wing

(For furthe r details: see the classified section)

"Iused to think banks
were filledwithwMý,,ýomlen
who followed ordersand
menw"0 ave tuif

"I used to think banks were huge
and impersonal. Add to that my notion
they werent fussy about women in
management, and you can see 1 had a
grim view of the banking business.

"Boy, was 1 wrong.
"Before gradluating from Queen's, 1

talkcd with one ofToronto D)ominion,,
campus recruiters. He explained about
the dozens of management upportunities
available at Toronto Dominion -
everything from market research to
international banking. He talked about
TDI as a young, progressive company
-one that wasn't going to pay lip service
to my thoughts and ideas. And one
that wasn'tgoing to hold me back because
of my sex.

"I was impressed with the recruiter.
And so I decided to give TD a chance.

"They put me through their Banklab
Training Course and it gave me
some important insights into manage-
ment.Then 1 became an Administration
Officer at two different branches,
and now I'm into Commercial Credit-
niy real area if interest.

"Right now the future looks bright
and prosperous. My goal is to be the
best at what 1 do.

"For me, TD is more than a good
place to work-it's a good place to build

a career.

The bank where people
mnake the difference

Look fonTD recruiters on your ca mpus soon.

EDMONTON - VANCOUVER - EDMONTON

DEC 21 - JAN 4

ONL Y $97.20

Book NOW at

Canadian Universities Travel Office in SUB

PHOTOGS

Gateway
meeting
soon; wal

photo
coming
tch for

further details.
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Arts, from page 1
a responsibility to ensure that
the interests of students in their-
faculty are being served," he
said.

',It appears the ASA was
losing contact with the students
in their faculty as well as with the
student reps in that faculty."

Ropchan disputed that
claim, however, saying "the
ASA is only three years old, and
they want us to get it al together
overnight."

"This whole thing is
rîdiculous," he said.

The investigating com-
mittee also has an alternative to
refusing to grant ASA the
money. They may give the
money to another group within
the faculty, charging themr
with the tesponsibility of work-
ing with groups within arts to
strengthen the faculty organiza-
tion.

The most likely candidate
for this option is the Political
Science Undergraduate Associa-
tion (PS UA).

"The PSUA seems capable
of doing a number of things
which the ASA is either unwill-
ing or unable to do," said Bhat-
tacharya.

But reaction from the
PSUA is guarded.

"We are reluctant to take
over from the ASA, but if
necessary, we will assume somne
of the responsibility on a tem-
porary basis,' said Grant Littke,
PSUA president.

The whole issue threatens to
become a fierce battie between
the ASA and the Academic
Affairs Board, and no decision is
expected for a few weeks.

"If they plan to strip us of
our power, they're in for a heil of
a fight," said Ropchan.

Research,
from page 1
funiction and structure. Proteins,
the building blocks of every cel~L,
in the human body, have been
the subject of much interest. and
the researchers have collected
more than 130 artîc'Ls and
papers dealing with the area.

The research is at a basic
and fundamental level, said the
researchers, and it has not yet
provided ans' earth-shattering
discoveries or break-throughs.

However, Smnillie vojcedi
optimism that it will inevitably
lead Io discoveries which "will
save lives, prevent disease,
prolong life, and de rease suffer-
ing and disability."

The research group, chaired
by Smillie and Dr. Cyril Kay,
was formed five years ago with,
an MRC grant t0 study protein
structure and funiction. Since
then, Dr. Robert Hodges, Dr.
Brian Sykes, and Dr. R.J.
Fletterick have been added to the
original research group of
Smillie, Kay and Dr. Michael
James.

President Horowitz praised
the researchers and said, "I havze
no difficulty in identifying this
department, and more
specifically, this group of
researchers, as being right at the
forefrunt of the research we are
doing.1

"This is one of the seve'ral
areas where we are making an
impact internationally," he add-
ed.



>Space short
;says re]

V The university does flot
have an adequate supply of good

4ulity study space, according to
li reminary report to be

nted to the Board ofOGover-

; The report, compiled by
.AK Hansen of the Facilities

nning Office, recommends
a survey of undergraduate

dntsbe undertaken to deter-'
-their attitudes and needs
rning study space.

SThe - report also
ommends that the lower four
1 -s of CAB be developed into
evening and, weekend study

Wctr.ý Such a measure would
ercome the limited availability

- ý.The Minister of Advanced
t Education and Manpower has
lhb right to approvc both specific

i1ý'.programs and broader in-
kigitutional programming roles

a'ccording te a paper presented
by that departmnent. The paper
wàs presented several weeks ago

-to-a meeting of the'Boards of
Governors from institutions
across Alberta by Dr. Des
Berghofer and'Dr. Brent Pickard
of the Department-of Advanced
Ediucation -and Manpo wer.

The paper discusses the
need for planning. post-
secondary:education. It says if
the growth of post-secondary
education continues the
government's ability, to pyill
be outstrlpped. 'Therefore,a
planning. Pro it.Wâîph~ n
stitutions and governiment* work

"Ô teher is called for, says the

4 The paper says the re are two
aspects of planning to consider;
the nieed for post-secondary

*education and the level of sup-
por wicb should be extended to

* rmpublic- resources.
In considering the level of
spot he paper says there are

Sto basic components to be
~considered - the requirements
'iftoôther parts of the public sector
âid the responsibility of the

.jrvate sector in providing for

$olving ç
JIf- you have a problem,

Burton Smith can probably help
'iyou.

Smith is the Dean of
Students at the U of A, and it's
his job to help students.

The position of the Dean of
*Students is a relatively new one.
- A combination of three former
positions - deans of men,
women, and the university of
provost, it was created by the
Board of Governors in 1976.

rimm f t -d.nte Burtnn mmth

port.
of library study space and
replace inappropriate evening
study classrooms.,

The advan tages of a CAB
study center would be its central
location close to a large library,
the large amount of table sèating,
the accessible vending machines
and the lack. of supervision
necessary, says the report.

Other recommifendationts
inclide the possibility of
developing -Dinwooeie Loungç,
in SUB into a peak-hour study
area, the publicizatîon- of the
ava ilability of alternative .study
space and the enicouiagèrment of.
the library to. review its space
allocation.necessary

education. .- *--"

- Obviously," says theç paper,
".extreme positions of u imîtçd 1-
access on theoeIù.hi
restricted or di et b 5 U'h I ~da
the other han, will bt l Special .go ve- Oeiçn*t ' tu
'telerated within Alberta socie- ding for teachers ofhandfpx
t3(. . hlrnhas rsute4.i~

According te the- papy, rogrm orth'Vo's I
conscieus efforts must .be mad ofe ducat-ion
to- anticipate future needs -ofofEuain

soiey.And if, further ýf nn
"In the harsh-light-ôf limnited-apoe,.to ohr

resources," thé planning process'
-must address 1loroui!Yýthe issue tf ~lt~T aaa7
of quality of education, accor- ,
ding to the paper. -Osyto~ Edikatipn

Thus, the essential purpose pyhoè;po4s»s ww
of plannng s to, nr tha

range of quality educational c aî programs in the Faculty -
programs. and'services for adult Exlucation. Di. B. Mulcahyai,

Dr. H. Zip¶e renhsS
Albertans is maintained and abçutrc
developed -within reasonablegoemntijd4
resource limits," says the paper. its firs t nb r" I -:~

The paper outlines the e.
stages of planning developmenit. j ..naio~
They are: policy development, dprmiW c ,
preparation of programý plans, Thepr, wj
program develQpment, program perhaps a las -mo t ye#
implementation, progru uapý- the- faculty * the g~~e
proval and allocation and Thatmes d.iIîtes
programevaluation. in a master'ï,degçeé or a gradua

The paper conicludes by diploma in iparingmimpairme
looking forw-ard with- will soon beable toenroll int]
enthusiasm to further coopera- 14-month program. Its purPO5
tion and consultations with the training educators to work wi
institutions. deaf and hearing-impairq

>roblem-s is his job
Smith was appointed Dean of
Students February 1, 1977 for
five years. The Dean chai rs
the Council in Student Services
(COSS) *whiclÏ is repsonsible for
mest student services on cam--
pus. The council looks into
student services on- campus,
investigates probelms and
recommends solutions -te

various bodies.
One of Smith's major con-

cernis is the mental health of
students on campus., He As
currently considering the
possîbility of striking a COSS
committee te look into students'
mental health. The committee
will investigate* some of the
"negelected reports" issued
recently, such as the Stress

-Report from the Senate.

..Mature students in par-
ticular have trouble coping with
strees," hie says, 'because there
are fewer pressure re lease outtets
avaîlable te them than te
younger students". The cern-
mittee would aise look at the
question ef the student and
Alberta law, Smith says.

But COSS dees net occupy
aIl of Smith's time. Smith super-

IflInmW'P'flUIOVS pnze iî-#imncroM -

~ pr Iuctp*f,

wj~afdisabled
. a'y - noel awaiting #overnment ap-

-": ",pruîval, is designed te train
tho0p11,ol for teachers at the graduate level te

d ,vlied long d eal with . the needs of the
0v~tIK~ft <n- 4fld<n wh mre than one

I udefor, the anIcre.Y
géh~dcapd h third proposed
a7 aprfiïdà prograi i now being developed
te- « .for tý 4 ,, .te D"rtinent of

~dtfip ai yIVlogy with thé
U Lepartmenitof

nie-7,Vocational Education ant In-
rrwn- -dua.oidt)str Ll Arts. frjlcahy explains,,

ýZw_.,"*4eed that isn't
Âg 5-4 b4ledwej

~ t~qests pi vdh~g 'Ar t young child
iaSchoolfor the with a learning handicap, but for

who 'neected children at the adolescent level

4raftng ~te work

ltë

the-
)se:
ith,
'ed

vises an advisor, Fran
Trehearqie,.,who hundles student
grievances. Trçhearie. mediates
discussion .between'-,aggrilved
students andt heir-4 professors,

-departîment, chirmen -or fuculty
deunrs.? ".4e is.usùallysuccessful
in reaching solutions... to zthe
problemns prsente4. If -nothing
can be dqne te' settie tht
grievance -the student is tôld -sel"

-Smith says.
Smiith isasoresponsible for

granting emer gency lans te
students. Four small loan
systerns uîe'-a vailable for
students with sp il needs. "The
boans are initeret free but are
expected te be-paid back," Smith
says.

AIso under Sinith'sjurisdic-
tien are the .effices-of Studcent
Affairs, Student . Awards -and
Student Couselling. Although

eahofteç services has its owp
director, thc.direcctors are in turé
responisible te ýSmnith.,

Smith. 'says he finda the:
campus big, cold and inipersonul
but points eut there are al-sorts
of services around te help
students. "They must pool their
resources," he suys.

me êI4- 1W-,iWh fgl1 pMiug 1gs, would
eduçtloï, e 'the hanidicapprd train teaçherto,.teach in schools
tnovtnj, from the pôrtfôlio- of'like LY Cirsr insheltered
SociaV Servicesand Commiunity, -,Workshops specifically
H-talth te -the - Departnfient of -vciýcatfoinl institutions' training.

Ecaion,: atiapdaolescents and
A shifi in, thinkinrg was- also young adults. If the two propos-

'Ôcurrng.The-,Department ofr. ed prgrmsar aproved, they
Edctinis niow trying to will place the U of A in a unique

.normalize"-' handicaàpped position, says Zingle.
students -te incorporate them ý We a lready have- a gooci,
iii regular classrooms. By selid special education programn
January- 1980, for, instance, ... we're leaders in the area."
between 60 and 70 -handicapped Adds Mulcahy, "As far as 1
children will be included in the know, there's no other course in
public scbool system. The result the multiply-handicapped that
- a, need for more specially-" trains educators te work with the,
traincd teachers. severely multiply-handicapped,

The. proposal fer the and as for the voc-ed.program at
multiply-handicapped programn, the secendary level, I'm sure

sgays 'Zingle,. was partly a there's ne prograriù with the
response te -the, need for more breadth ef- our proposed
speçiully trâined educators. "The -programn."-
rpultiply-handicappe 1d programn, Zingle cnlds "You-
te somne extent,-was a resuIt of know, it'sfunny. Only fiveor six
our beingao ne aware that the Déepart- years agitgration of the
ment o Education wa s saying han dicapped in ýthe, regula
'We^ have te put» the multiply- classroom was-an innovative,
handicapped into regular idea. Now, we're saying 'Yes, we
schos'" Thus the- program. tan do it',"1

Women' s, group m.,.eets
Combat,- cèlebrution and

soliduri*ty were just a fcw of the
ideasdiscussed -at the Edmonton
Wometfs Coalition (EWC)
meetinpgTuesday -night.

-ý -&à ,ucatîorwa' report. on
affirma-tive action1 programs
we Wpresentted by Halayna
Freelané-dan"Edmàonton lawyer.

Afe iin; statistiesshow-
Àng the ineq -Oties *womnen face
in the wor0iforce, she explgined
the current methods of déaling
with them.

Some, like the equal puy for

eqa*ork.-letisilation2 , arc
totally inéffetv acort te
Freeland, She -pays thit4fr
mative action might not be much
better.

'A few of thse brightest
women have, mveéd îito quasi--
management positions, " sho
said, "but nothîng. has changed

,for women us-a whole." r
She ulso said thut womeni

must be eduealéd about
available oppQrtûitIties. "As
long as womnen continue te work
Continued on page 7
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Councilbush league
Students' Council decision on Tuesday night to grant

$300 to a community hockey team is nothing short of utter
stupidity. It is another indication of council's backward plan
to win some "respect" in the community.

1Brought forward by the Externat Affairs Board of the
Students' Union, the idea is to financially back a community
kids' hockey organization:- Speaking on behaif of the
proposai, vp externat Tema Frank said that the f unding
will improve the image of the Students' Union in the eyes of
the community. Nice try, Tema, but that's utter rubbish.

Think about it. The Students' Unioni is basically trying
to buy its respect. While there may be some truth to the idea
that our image needs some polishing, we must carefully
consider to what lengths we will go to repair it. Is $300
enough of a contribution? Is adopting a refugee family?
What can possibly be the next step in the External Affairs
Board plan?'

Three hundred dollars is admittedly not an incredible
amount of money, but there are stili better uses, both
internally and externally, that the funds could be put to. If
buying some admiration is the goal, the money should be
granted to a charitable group; there are iterally hundreds of
important charity organîzatians that are without enough
funds. On campus, virtually every student graup, including
sports clubs, could use an extra $300, to imprave their
programs. Though I am a big hockey fan, I can't understand
how funding a local hockey team is a worthw- hile project.

If the image of students in the surrounding communîty
is so important to Council, then they should think of'
meaningful ways to improve it. -Volunteer groups could be
formed ta help senior citizens with yard and household
chores, free babysitting services could be supplied, com-
munity information seminars could be held, and varsity
guest weekend could be reformed to make it a financially
viable program. B3ut, of course, ail of these proposais require
some commitment of time, and, it's a lot easier for
counicillors tq throw away students'.money then it is to put
some time into their projects.

1This year's Student Council is become increasingly
sentimental in its token approaches to self-glorification.
Maybe a dozen or so kids will be able to play organized
hockey because of this gift, but think of how far $300 would
have gone to help the aged and the crippled, feed and clothe
the needy, or anything else that has even a tinge of social
responsibility. But since those projects wouldn't have the
resuit of seeing SU crests on hockey uniforms, they evidently
are not even worthy of consideration.

Yes, Councîl, the Students' Union is going to look nice

in the eyes of the community. Nice and stupid.

Spark rekindled
I guess aid executive members neyer die, they just

D.1. E.
Jay Spark, who many will remember as Students'

Union president in 1977-78, has emerged from the
woodwork to join the Discipline, Interpretation, and
Enforcement Board, (D.I.E. Board). It seems natural,
though. Many will recali Spark's cultured sense ofjustice, as
displayed through his lockout of SU employees, plan to send
a letter to City Council in support of rip-off tax return
agencies, appointment of Manfred Lukat as vp services, and
countless other deeds that have given him a special place in
many people's hearts.

Welcome back. Jay!
Gordon lurtle

jatewaiv
THE GATEWAY la the newspaper of
the students of the University of
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Ship prices sinking students
A point of major concern to

aIl Lister Hall residents bas been
the price of beer in the Ship. Last
year, beer was priced at 75c~ per
bottie, with no barmaid service
and -entertainiment .organîzc4
every Thursday evening by the
Lister Hall Students' Associa-
tion. In January, through a
Housing, and Food Services
program, the price was increased
to 90cr, in conjunction with a
nightly entertainment program
and the introduction of barmaid
service.

Since then, the barmaid
service has been discontinued, as
has the entertainment program.
However, the price of beer has
obviously remained at 90c. Costs
in this respect have not increased
since that time.

Residents are becoming
increasingly aware how comn-
parably unreasonable the Ship's
prices are. RATT and Friday's
provide beer at 75c and 70c
respectively, with service. Both
are operated by the U of A
Students' Union, whereas the
Ship Is run by U of A Ad-
ministration (Housing and Food
Services).'

In light of this unfair cor-

Elect us!
An election will be held on

Friday, November 2, by the Arts
Students Association for the
purpose of electing two Arts
students as representatives on
the committee ta select the Dean
of Arts. Two namnes on the ballot
will be "Therrien" and "Bo-
jechko." Bath of us are interested
in participating on the coin-
mittee. We will listen to the input
of Arts students and give great
attention ta the qualifications of
those nominated for the position
of Dean of Arts. We urge Arts
students ta get out and vote for
"a choice team for choosing a
Dean."

Beverly Therrien
Arts Il

Cynthia Bojechko
Arts Il

relation between service and
costs, the Lister Hall Students
Association would ask for your
support in an active boycott of
the Ship's liquor services, to
commence Monday, October 29
to continue through Saturday,
November 3.

Please understand that this
boycott does not include the
food service offered in the Ship.

Late suppers and snacks are an
aspect of the Ship with which
most of us are pleased.

We wish to make clear ta
residçnts that this type of collec-
tive action can be very effective if
carried out in a responsible and
mature fashion.

Lisa Walter
Lister Hall,'

Students' Association

Action on Cambodia
As you read the reports in

the newspapers and watch the
newsreels on T.V. what is your
reaction ta the situation in
Cambodia? Are you shocked by
pictures of starving children and
angered by the politics that are
causing this tragedy? And then
after you've cried or cursed do
you sit back and say "Well, what
can 1 do"? This is the simple
answer - write a letter. Write to
your MP or to Flora McDonald,
Minister of Externat Affairs or,

better yet, to ba)th. The lettèr
needn't be elaborate, just expres
your discontent with Canada's
reluctance to aid the Cam-
bodians. In the few minutes it
will take ta write a letter, a
Cambodian will die of starvation
or untreated illness but your
letter may save the life of
another. If enough of us write,
we will be heard.

Frances Backhouse
Science 24

Entertaining letters
Congratulations on your

issue of October 30. t was,
despite the lack of spectacular
news on campus, the most
entertaining, pravocative and
readable paper of the year.

.The mast notable improve-
ment was in the "Letters" sec-
tion. The delightful drivel it
cantained pravided a much
needed break in my schedule of
intellectual stimulation. My per-
sonal favouritc was the letter by
Mr. Anderson (who, l'H bet,
plays polo -and attends MENSA
meetings). In his letter, he
equated econamic status with
intellectual capacity. His
opinons, althaugh failing ta
enrage me as I amn sure they were
meant ta, succeeded in giving me
a good laugh, along with my
lunch campanions. This letter
alane would have made the
paper worth reading, but when
combined with saine of the
others (especially Mr. "Farley's")
the effect on the funnybone was

multiplied. Please do your best
ta print more "kook" letters in
future issues as well. -

H. Scott Rollans
SArts, I

Gateway
plagarism

1 remain undecided whether
the ears on the Gateway issue o
Oct aber 25 (When yau steal fromf
one author, it's plagiarism . .. if
you steal from many it's
reseàrch. Wilson Mizner) are an,
attack on the concept of
plagiarism, on study, or are just
duil wit. 1 arn included ta believe
the first, on the evidence of
theGateway's borrowing of car-
taons numerous times, bath thîs
year and last, fram several
copyrighted books, without giv-
ing the cartaanist credit.

Stephen Hanon
Arts IV
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Cafeteria
confusion

I shall attempt to remove
any misconception readers may
have from reading Allain
Demers letter "Cafeteria Staff
Rude", printed October 25, 1979.

While the rudeness of the
SUB Cafeteria staff certainly
cannot be condoned, (I assume
that we are referring to the
cafeteria located on the second
floor of SUB), these staff
members work for the Depart-
ment of Housing and Foodr Services, and are paid, indirectly,
through our tuitioft fees.

However, the operation of
this cafeteria, including staffing,
is in no way connected to the
Students' Union. I would hope
that readers did not assume this
cafeteria to be one of those food
operations run by the Students'
Union (which are indirectly
financed by our Students' Union
fees).

While our operations have
not yet reached perfection, I
would not want to see our staff
accused unfairly of anything that
they have not committed.

I would suggest that
grievances regarding SUB
Cafeteria be sent to Ms. Gail
Brown, the Director of Housing
and Food Services, and those
concerning RATT, Fridays and
the new SUB Coffee Shop, be
sent to myself.

Sharon Bell
Vice-President

Internal

Let's boycott
Radio Shack

I am writing this letter to
suggest to students that they
should boycott Radio Shack.

Radio Shack has indulged
in blatant union bashing-they
continue to refuse to recogn.ie
the rights of their workers to
unionize in Barrie, Ontario, in
spite of recognition by the
Supreme Court of Ontario.

Radio Shack bas fired
employees for joining a union,
and when the labour relations
board ordered them reinstated,
Radio Shack refused.

The union (United
Steelworkers of America) has
brought twenty five charges
against Radio Shack to the
labour board, and won every
one. Yet still the company
refuses to recognise their
employees' democratic right to
unionize.

During negotiations, Radio
Shack offered pay increases on a
merit system which would be
worth 6% over a year, and would
not be guaranteed to anyone.
And this from a company which
had sales worth more than $150
million in Canada last year.

Radio Shack offered no
improvements in vacations,
overtime, or sick leave,

Most famous of all, they
insisted on a clause which would
allow the company to fine the
union $10,000 if any member
refers to the company "by
suggestion or innuendo" without
the permission of the company
president.

The right to unionize and to
be represented by a union in the
collective bargaining process is
being slowly eroded by the
Canadian capitalists. Students'
interests lie in uniting with
labour to stop such a regressive
process.

Boycott Radio Shack
products, in solidarity with the
workers of Barrie.

Cliff Engleman
b Eng. 111

Reader Comment
Nicolas Dimic (Gateway, Oct 23) regrets the "Western

nations seemingly have washed their hands" of the Kampuchean
situation and suggests that they exploit the propaganda
possibilities of the famine currently faced by the nation, since it
is clear that "Communist war crimes" are at the root of the
disaster.

Dimic's wretched letter and his feeble understanding of the
situation in Kampuchea certainly testify to the exceptional
propaganda possibilities open to the U.S. side of the cold war.
Ever since the U.S.'s plans to "free" Indochina became a manifest
disaster our media have done their best to give the impression that
it's all the communists' fault, a line which Dimic seems to have
swallowed and digested.

It is worth recalling that after overthrowing the Sihanouk
government in 1970 and setting up the Lon Nol dictatorship, the
United States dropped half a million tons of bombs on the
Kampucheans (over 100 pounds of explosives per capita). Dikes
and other irrigation projects were destroyed, draft animais slain by
the thousands. Defoliants were sprayed on rice fields. A full-scale
famine was imminent when Lon Nol was overthrown in 1975. The
U.S. government at that time cut off the food aid program the
country was in past dependent on.

Already pulverzied, Kampuchea was governed by Pol Pot's
underdeveloped and deformed (Stalinist) "communist" move-
ment, which adopted a draconian and wildly adventerous
economic policy. Urban centers were evacuated and a rural -
based'collectivism was aimed at by military force. The resulting
dislocations have led to the deaths of three million Kampucheans.

Dimic and others sophisticated enough have no trouble in
drawing the lesson: the root cause of these disasters can be distilled
to one factor: communism. In spite of the fact that a faction of
Kampuchean communists, (with Vietnamese aid) have
overthrown Pol Pot and endeavored to reverse his policies,
although this may be too late to prevent further widespread
famine.

Perhaps Dimic could now explain to us why his friend, the
U.S. government has recently thrown its support to the ousted Pol,
Pot forces in Kampuchea, the "communists" most clearly'
implicated in the disastrous famine. They recently backed Peking's
effort to deny the U.N. recognition to the new Kampuchean

STUDENT SPECIAL
SHAMPOO CUIT & STYLE

Ladies $12.00 Men $8.00

CAMPUS HAIR CENTRE
8625 - 112 St.

439-2423

U of A HOSPITAL HAIR CENTRE
432-8403 432-8404

FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION
SEMINARS
requires a DIRECTOR for the 1979-80 term.
Duties include:
• monthly reports to policy board
" year-end report of the programme's activities and
status
a purchasing, communications, and procurment of
office space and supplies
• Chairman, Orientation Advisory Board
• allocation of miscellaneous duties (as per By-law
5)
• is responsible for the suspension of any and ail
seminars in progress that are not being conducted in
the best interests of the delegates and the
programme
• general administration of the F.O.S. programme

Term: one year starting from the date of appoint-
ment
Salary: presently under review

Please submit a letter of application and a detailed resume
to Speaker, FOS Policy Board. Attention: Selection
Committee. Room 278, SUB, U of A T6G 2J7. Phone: 432-
5319. Closing date for submissions is Nov. 2,1979, by 4:30
PM.
P.S. The director for 1979 is available for consultation

Robin Hunter
government, and kept Pol Pot's spokespeople in the U.N. Also
Washington is channeling food and arms to Pol Pot's military
forces via Thailand. Dimic might add why these acts, U.S. support
to the Stalinist Pol Pot are not war crimes, and explain his
attribution of the disaster in Kampuchea to "Soviet and Cuban
expansionism."

Readers interested in Western policy toward
Cambodia should check John Pilger's article in the Journal (29
Oct, p. A6) for further grey tones to the black and white picture
Dimic gives.

PWRMS

Care Enough.
to get the Finest

M12 HUS
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Life finds it tough on stage
Theatre review by Lasha Seniuk

One of the nost pursued and unsatisfying tasks of
the modern theater is to represent real life on stage. It
can't be done; life is too rich, too disjointed and far too
ironic. The stage, even in its finest moment, can only
hope to mimic life and parody the bizarre characters
that one finds in every day situations.

And so, with just such a play, Theatre 3 opens its
new season.

The Philanthropist, which runs from October 24
to November 10, is written by Christopher Hampton
and directed by Keith Digby. It is a high grade English
comedy that lacks the traditional quick moving jokes
that are so closely related to British stage humor. It is
about a meager, awkward English professor named
Philip . . ., and that's ail! There isn't much of a story,
only a shadow of one.

Philip is a character that spends his entire life
trying to please his friends and his friends spend their
entire lives trying to please themselves. The only story
action is in the second act where Philip trys to maintain
his relationship with his fiance and, of course, tragedy
prevails.

The play is meant to be a "slice of life", as it were,
with a strong underlying theme. The theme, that
women need to be dominated by men, somehow
doesn't connect with the action. There's no real
statement made about it, no conclusions drawn, only
the representation of the situation. Then, out of the
blue, another theme is introduced. This one is about
the need of human beings to lie to each other, to
convince each other that they are living life and not just
discussing it coyly at a dinner party.

The resuli ol il this is a muddie. one leaves the

theatre not really understanding what nas just taken
place. The action moved so quickly from comedy to
tragedy that at times it seemed unrealistic.

This is probably the result of a poor interpreta-
tion. If the play had been directed towards developing
the themes rather than punching up the humorour lines
and shocking the audience with profanity, the play
would have been more successful. The whole point of
the play was difficult to determine.

Trying to define the category of The Philandropist
was also difficult. It wavered between comedy and
tragedy. It had no sanction at the end as ail comedies
do and it had no rising action as ail tragedies do. The
ending was merely a re-enactment of the opening
scene, symbolizing the continuing renewal of the life
process. The author was playing with this idea and it ail
boiled down to a line by Philip - "try to imagine the
threatre as real". However, this particular production
of The Philanthropist t>tally missed that point.

The actors, given merely what they were given,
came through in the crunch. Roger Allen,as Philip, was
undeniably excellent. His characterization was an
experience in itself. Obviously, he is a very disciplined
actor and he dealt with his stereotyped role with great
insight. There were, of course, the traditional opening
night jitters, but the cast soon soared with strong
theatrical talent.

The play is worth seeing, if not for the strange
twist ending, then to find out what Philip does when his
favorite Picasso is covered in his friend's brains. It was
one of the strangest plays I have ever seen and I still
find myself pondering it. However, t will always hold
to the conviction that life cannot be put on stage - the
human race simply doesn't like looking in the mirror!

Rough Cuts
by Diane ioung

This is a column about a pimp.
His name was Anthony Calabrette; he had

auburn hair, hazel eyes, ana dinples, and I didn't know
he was a pimp until we were half-way to Florida. He
looked a lot like Prince Valiant.

To understand my attachment to Anthony, you'll
need some background detail. New Orleans is a city full
of people living out their movies. I know that could be
said about all cities, but San Francisco, New York and
New Orleans are where the movies are played right out
in the open. New Orleans is at the bottom of the Deep
South, so Anthony was raised on grits and cornbread
and the certain knowledge that women were fine, as
long as they could cook this stuff and did not
"presume".

Although I did "presume", I was from the North,
and couldn't be expected to know any better. He
treated me with a kind of tolerance mixed with pity,
likethe waymykindergarten teacher talked to the kid
who always ended up with a pile of shredded newsprint
when the rest of us sat gloating happily over our papèr
baskets.

The funny thing was that 1 began to feel like that
kid. Although usually possessed of a modicum of poise
and even flashes of what some people have called
intelligence. somewhere during that eight-hour bus
ride to Alabama, I began to feel as though the effort to
keep from drooling on my collar was beyond me. I was
confronted, quite literally, with a Whole New World,
one in which 1 obviously was not going to succeed
using the patterns of behavior my parents spent so
long instilling.

It's funny; on long nighttime bus rides, sharing
cigarettes and staring out at the lights of tiny towns and
ARNOLD'S EATS signs, people say things that they
normally wouldn't confide to their best friends. We
both looked slightly ill; neither of us had slept for a
day, and the sickly green cast from the tinted windows
added to the movie-like atmosphere.

Anthony told me about how to shoot doors off
walls, and how a pimp kept people's respect, and how
he could not teach anyone to be a pimp.

"Ya hafta be born with it,yagotta know wheelin'
and dealin'. My family's been doin' it for five
generations...Ya wan another cigarette?"

In turn, I told him what it was like to be a
university student. He thought this was highly
amusing. It was about then that my self-possession
deserted me. The patterns I had learned suddenly
didn't apply. Not only did they not apply, they were
laughable.

To paraphrase Joan Didion, merely being polite,
and having white teethàndprovencompetenceon the
Stanford-Binet scale didn't matter; i i was to enter
Anthony's heirarchy of power, I would need Anthony.

Floundering, trying to explain why literature was
important, I kept saying to myself: In three more hours
l'Il be in Alabama. He is a pimp. In three more hours
l'il be in Alabama dad the people there understand and
I understand them.

Putting a label on Anthony that only said PIM P
made me feel better, but the talk went on. I was saving
how travelling alone meant that I could try on
different reactions, perhaps reactions far outside my
normal sphere of response because no-one was around

who knew me well enough to remind me of the usual,
expected Diane.

Anthony looked down at his cigarette for a
moment, and said "You talkin' about lyin'?" 1 tried to
explain what I thought the subtle distinction was
between lying and experimenting with personnae, but
he would have none of it. 1finally just protested that I
didn't mean out and out lying, that when someone lied
to me I could never trust hiM completely again.

Again he wouldn't have it. "Nope," he drawled,
"When someone tells me somethin', and later I find out
that it wasn't true, I don't hold it against them forever.
There are lots of reasons for lyin? Maybe he's
hurtin'...Maybe he's hidin'... You don't know that
much about people to be able to say."

I was outraged, and chastened, and awed, and
humiliated. That a Louisiana pimp could suddenly
exhibit beliefs that mark a gentleman WITH NO
WARNING was totally unfair.

Admittedly, it was simplistic of me to categorize
him so neatly, but when told by a member of society
whcisusually consideredless than admirable - that you
have made it to. the hoary age of twenty-three only
because of sheer luck (bearing in mind your complete
ignorance of Life and all) it helps you survive the ride.

I did survive the bus ride, but I'm still, in
5omeways, on the bus. and the movie is still playing.
Wasn't it Plato who said that everything important
happens by chance?

Anthony wore a gold ring with a black stone and
when I asked him if it was onyx, a baffled look crossed
his face. But he laughed, and said, "Shoot, I dunno. It's
just as black as my heart. That's why I wear it.")

English Prof. wins
by Allen Young

A U of A professor has won a major author's
award for a short story published this year.

Rudy Wiebe, who teaches creative-writing for the
department of English, has been awarded first prize for
outstanding Canadian short fiction in English
language mass market magazines by Author's Awards
of Canada. The $400 prize was announced October 15
in Montreal.

Author's.Awards of Canada, presented annually
in eight categories, are sponsored by the Federation for
the Advancement of Canadian Arts and Letters in
conjunction with Periodical Distributors of Canada.

Wiebe's story, Afïer Thirty Years of Marriage,
first appeared in the 1979 edition of The Canadian'
Forum. Through the stoic reminiscences of a woman's
first year on the prairies, it openly and directly presents
a union of individual strengths which form the frontier
spirit of a pioneer Alberta family.

The award winning story has been reprinted in
Alberta: A Celebration, a collection of color
photographs and 14 short stories by Wiebe, just
released from Hurtig Publishers under the editorship
of Tom Radford.

Wiebe has written and edited almost a dozen
books including Peace Shall Destrov Many, The
Temptations of Big Bear, and The Scorched Wood
People.

Thursday
Thursday

MuSIC
Jubilee Auditorium

Nov. 2 - 3, 8:30 p.m. Guest pianist Alicia De
Larrocha and the Edmonton Symphony play "George
111 His Lament" by Ridout; Concero No. 4, G major,
Op. 58 by Beethoven, and Symphony No. 5, D major
by Vaughan Williams. This is the first concert in the
Master Series 3, and students can receive 50%
discounts on subscription tickets.

Nov. 7, 8:30 p.m. Flautist Robert Aitkin is the
guest artist in the second concert of the Mozart Series.
Pierre Hetu conducts the ESO through the Diver-
timento F major; Concerto for flute No. 1, G major
313; and Serenade No. 4, D major.
Latitude 53, 10048 - 101A Ave, #1, 423-3126

Nov. 3, 8 p.m. "Chamber Music for Harp." The
ensemble consists of David Humphreys, harp, and
Rickman Lilienthal, flute. They will be playing music
by J.S. Bach, Faure, Perischetti, Ibert, Spohr, Britten,
Pierre, Nielsen and Hovhanas. Tickets are by subscrip-
tion or are $5 at the door. For more ticket information
call 466-9596 or 484-8098.
Palms Cafe, 10010 - 102 St.

Oct. 30 - Nov. 3, 8:30 p.m. The Edmonton Jazz
Society and the Palms Cafe present Trumpeter Woody
Shaw and his quintet, featuring Carter Jefferson,
saxes; Larry Willis, piano; Stafford James, bass and
Victor Lewis, drums.
Riviera Rock Room, Riviera Hotel, 5359 Calgary
Trail, 434-3431.

Oct. 31 - Nov. 3, 8 p.m. The Wives (formerl
battered) are in town from Toronto.
Humanities Building, HCL-1

Nov. 5, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Flautist Robert Aitkin
gives a free performance. For more information phone
476-4197 or 432-3263.
CINEMA
SUB Theatre

Nov. 3, 7 - 9:30 p.m. "8½", a Fellini film.
Nov. 4, 7 - 9:30 p.m., Five Easy Pieces from 1970.

Provincial Museum, 12845 - 102 Ave.
Nov. 4, 4 - 7 p.m. James Garner, Walter Brennan

and Joan Hacket star in the western parody, Support
Your Local Sheriff. Admission is free.

Nov. 7,7 p.m. Humphrey Bogart stars as a convict
on the run from San Quentin in the movie Dark
Passage, also starring Lauren Bacall. Admission to this
is also free.
Edmonton Public Library, 7 Sir Winston Churchill
Square, 423-2331

Nov. 3 - 4, 2 p.m., The Day the Earth Stood Still.
This is the second movie in the EPL's "Science Fiction
Film" series. Admission is free.
Tory Lecture Theatre

N'v. 7, 8 p.m. The Edmonton Film Society begins
its "Foreign Classics" series with Jean Cocteau's
Orpheus. It is the story of a poet in love with a princess
who is one of the functionaries of death: a unique
version of the Greek myth. Subscription tickets to the
six film series are only $12.00 and are available at the
door, at HUB Box Office and at Woodwards.

THEATER
Northern Light Theatre, 10189 - 99 St.

Oct. 31. - Nov. 18. Northern Light Theatre's 1979-
80 season opens with the Canadian premiere of Wings
by Arthur Kopit. Ann Casson plays Emily Stilson, a
wing-walker piecing her world back together after a
shattering stroke. Scott Swan directs. Lunch hou
performances are Tuesday through Friday at 12:10, $2
for students and senior citizens, $3 for adults. Evening
performances are Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 8
p.m. $4 for students and senior citizens, $5 for adults.
All performances are in the Art Gallery Theatre, #2 Sir.
Winston Churchill Square. For tickets and informa-
tion phone 429-3110.
Theatre 3, 10426 - 95 St., 426-3394.

Oct. 25 - Nov. 10, 8 p.m., Christopher Hampton's
The Philanthropist. This comedy is about Phil,, a
young professor who wrestles with the problem of
"loving" people and dealing with "persons". He takes
refuge in arson and anagrams which resuits in deadly
and hilarious solutions. Tickets are available at BASS
outlets and at the door, or by phoning 426-6870.

DANCE
SUB Theatre

Nov. 1 - 2, 8 p.m. The Brian Webb Dauce
Company, Edmonton's only professional dance group,
opens its new season with a program of five works
choregraphed by founder and Artistic Director Brian
Webb. The music for the program has been com-
missioned from local composers Wendy Albrecht and
Robert Meyers.

LECTURES
Provincial Museum

Nov. 1, 8 p.m. The Amisk Waskahegan Chapter
of the Historical Society of Alberta is presenting a
lecture entitled "Cree: The Forgotten Language." The
lecturer is Dr. Anne Anderson, a teacher of the Cree
language. Formore information call Mrs. J. Honey at
479-2069.
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Arts Comment
by Bruce Cookson

In the letters section of the Oct. 3 Gateway, Sally
McLean writes that the "issue of (sculptor) Fafard's
chauvinism is pathetically immaterial to the issue of his
sculpture." This reply is not to refute the specific
charges made against the critic who reviewed Fafard. It
is more concerned with the implications of her theory
of art criticism.

McLean makes the breath-taking, dogmatic
assertion that "attacks on personality or society have
no place in anything categorized as Art criticism."
Apparently artists are given the license to be whatever
they want, whether that be chauvinist, or racist, fascist
or whatever. If they display these qua lities in their art,
then they shouldn't be criticized; after all it is the
aesthetics that are all important.

Perhaps McLean thinks that this kind of artistic
immunity is safe when applied to the fine arts. Large
audiences don't exactly break down doors to see the
latest art gallery exhibit. But, what about the other
arts? What about the arts that have enormotis
audiences? What about the arts that have enormous
impact and influence? What about the movies? What
about one movie in particular?

In 1915, a movie was released that forever
changed the way people thought about motion
pictures. That movie was D.W. Griffith's The Birth ofa
Nation, an epic tale of the American Civil War and
Reconstruction. The movie was a sensation right from
the start. Its three hour length and $2 admission charge
astounded people. They were equally astounded by the
realism with whch Griffith captured the collosal
spectacle of war.

Griffith's movie captured the fancy of millions, and
tributes flowed in from historians, religious leaders
and critics. Woodrow Wilson, much impressed, was
reputedly to have called it "history written in
lightning."

Griffith incorporated into The Birth of a Nation
many of the techniques he'd been experimenting with
in dozens of previous movies. He was the first director
to effectively integrate experimental devices like
flashbacks, closeups, moving cameras, double ex-
posures, cross-cutting and split screens. He realized the
importance of authenticity of detail and of physical
settings. Under Griffith's direction, a glimpse of the
camera's true potential was revealed. Propagandists
were delighted and Griffith became known as the
father of cinematic grammar and syntax.

At the same time as Griffith's movie was receiving
lavish praise, it was also denounced as satanic. It
provoled riots and near-riots in many places. Even as
late as the sixties it was not allowed to be shown in
certain towns. Why? Because The Birth of a Nation,
the movie that had brought respectability to its
medium, was one of the most blatantly racist films ever
made.

The movie was based on a book called The
Clansman. The book and the movie apotheosized the
role of the Ku Klux Klan during the period of
reconstruction following the war. The Klan was
formed in 1867 as a kind of boy's club, but it wasn't
long before it turned into a murderous instrument by
which white supremacy was maintained. In the movie,
the KKK are romanticized as heroic knights preserving
the virtue of their women and upholding their white
south's social and economic position in the face of

black anarchy.
The KKK are bathed in white light, but the blacks

are portrayed as fiends from hell. They are shown
beating old white patriarchs and faithful black
servants. Of course, they are incapable of self-
government. In one scene they are lolling irresponsibly
in the state legislature, arrogant and illiterate, their feet
propped upon on their desk,fried chicken clutched in
their hands. In typical southern fashion they are
depicted as maddened by lust for white women. The
climax of the movie is the last minute KKK rescue of a
young white girl from the clutches of a black.

Less than two months after the release of the
movie, a strange character named Colonel William
Joseph Simmons led fifteen followers to the top of
Stone Mountain near Atlanta. The occas ion for the
mysterious rites that occured that night was the
reincarnation of the first Ku Klux Klan which had
been destroyed by federal legislation in the 1870 s. This
re-birth was the beginning of the Klan's strongest
period. For the next ten years they repeated the infamy
of their predecessors: Church burnings, mutilations,
whippings, murders and other disciplinary methods
became their trademark. By 1923 they had a
membership of five million and had elected four of
their members to the position of governors and five to
the U.S. Senate.

There are many complex sociological, historical
and economic reasons~tor the re-emergence ot the Ku
Klux Klan. But, there seems little doubt that the direct
inspiration and encouragement for its reappearance
came from the deification of the Klan in The Birth ofa
Nation. Simmonswished to recreate an organization
that was depicted as having been successful during the
Reconstruction. If an organization had once been so
heroically effective at maintaining white, Protestant
supremacy, then perhaps it could be successful again.

Griffith never considered himself to be racist. He
was of Southern blood; of the old Southern thought
that believed blacks and whites had their respective
place in society. He never hated blacks, but felt that the
natural order of things meant that blacks would be
happiest as cotton pickers or servants of their white
masters. He genuinely felt that his account of the
events during the Civil War and Reconstruction were
true.

Was Griffith a racist, or was he a well meaning,
though irresponsible artist for not gauging the effects
his movie would have on the public? By Ms. McLean's
philosophy of art criticism, these concerns are
irrelevant and critics who discuss them are "dishonest".
However, it seems that critics then and now would be
remiss if they (to paraphrase Ms. McLean) had
concluded that the "issue of Griffith's racism is
pathetically immaterial to the issue of his movie."

Women's group, from page 3
in oècupations dominated by their sex," she cautioned,
"affirmative action is not going to change much at all."

After Freeland's report, plans for the next
International Women's Day were discussed. For the

first time, events will be planned by all the human rights
organizations in Edmonton.

Details will be determined after the steering
committees of all concerned groups meet.

Membership in EWC is open to anyone. The next
meeting will be Tuesday, November 13 in TB-65 Tory
at 7:30 p.m.

"A BRILLIANTLY STYLISH

SPINE-TINGLING SUSPENSE...
EASILY THE BEST THIS
YEAR HAS OFFERED."

& - David Ansen. Newsweek

"Fascinating. Extremely beautiful...plus a
good deal of suspense."

-Vincent Canby, New York Times

"'The American Friend' is one of the most
compelling movies of the year - the one
essential movie to see."

-Terry Curtis Fox, Village Voice

"Quite possibly one of the best films ever
made." -Rob Baker, The Soho Weekly New:

"A HIGHLY ORIGINAL. TANTALIZING
THRILLER. Director Wim Wenders builds
up the tension in an artful manner dis-
tinctly reminiscent of Alfred Hitchcock."

-Kathleen Carroll, The New York Daily News

"The best crime melodrama to open in
longer than we should have to remember."

Roger Greenspun, Penthouse

WIM WENDERS

THE AMERICAN
FRIEND

LISA KREUZER GERARD BLAIN
A New Yorker Films Release

German and French With English Subtities
Adult Not Suitable For Children
FEATURE: 7:10 & 9:30
MAT. Sun. 2 PM 10907-82 AVE.-433-3222

DENNIS
HOIPPER

BRUNO
GANZ

APPEARING
IN RATT

JAZZ
"RIKK McGUIRE"

(Upside Down Jazz)

Thursday, Nov. 1

Friday, Nov. 2

Saturday, Nov 3

Cover $2
- Starting at 8:00 PM

omedy
abaret

Thursday, Nov. 1
4:00 PM

Friday, Nov. 2
1:00 PM
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Some straîght talk ftom Jullus Schmid
The purpose of this advertisement is to educate

you about venereal diseases. If you think this
subject is no concem of yours, we'd like to point out
thatV.D. has reached epidemic proportions
in Canada. It cuts across ail age, income, social and
educational groups. A conservative estimate is
that between 500,000 and 1 million Canadians suifer
from VD.

What we're going to do in this advertisement is to
tell you in plain, simple language about three

of the most prevalen t venereal diseases in Canada
today.What the symptoms are, the varlous
stages of the diseases and most important of ail,
what you can do to prevent infection.

Now, if in the course of reading this advertise-
ment, you suspect you might have some of the
symptoms described, consuit your physician
immediately.The treatment is confidential and if
caught early enough the disease can be easily
treated.

GONORRHEA

This particular disease has become
rampant due to possible changing social
and semuai attitudes, Despite the most
advanced treatment methods medical
science has been unable to check the
spread of this condition.

STAGE 1
Symptoms generally appear trom two

to six days after exposure to the bac-
terium Neisseria gonorrhoea, however,
up to 20 percent of men and as high
as 80 percent of women show no symp-
toms at aIl. In the maIe, the usual signs
are pain when urinating and a discharge
of pus from the penis.Women are likely
to experience burning during urination, a
yellowish vaginal discharge, abnormal
menstrual bleeding, and swelling or
abscess of the Bartholin's glands at the
mouth of the vagina. Symptoms of oral
and anal infection may include, in the
throat, a burning sensation, and, in the
rectum, burning and itching, persistent
urgeto defecate, and a bloody discharge).
STAGE Il

If allowed to progress untreated,
gonorrhea can produce severe
inflammation of the pelvic organs;
blockage of the Fallopian tubes
and spermn ducts and thus sterility;
gonorrheal rheumatism or arthritis;
inflammation of the heart valves;
even blindness, particularly in new-
born babies.

Up until a few years ago, penicillin was
the standard treatment method, but
today, several penicillin- resistant strains
of the disease have appeared and
other, stronger drugs -tetracycline,
spectinomysin, ampicillin, amoxicillin-
must sometimes be used. Cases in which
pelvicinflammatory disease has devel-
oped may also require hospitalization.

SYPHILIS

First of ail let's make one thing
clear: you can't pick up syphilis
from lavatory seats or public drink-
ing fountains. Syphilis is transmitted
onlythrough sexual intercourse.

STAGE 1
About three weeks after sexual

relations, a lesion called a chancre
(pronounced "shanker") develops
at the site-usually the genitals or
mouth-and nearby lymph nodes
become enlarged.The chancre
itself cisappears within four to six
weeks.

STAGE Il
If syphilis is left untreated, more

lymph nodes eventually become
enlarged and a spotty red rash
appears over most of the body
During this stage, fever, weight
loss, general weakness, loss of
appetite and headaches are
typi cal. After several months, the
rash subsides and syphilis enters
a latent period lasting months
or even years.
STAGE 111

Blndness,insanlty, Impotence,
heart disease.

Children bomn to syphilitic
mothers are also infected. The
earliest sign is sniffing, after which
sores appear on the skin and the
mucous membranes, and the
dise ase starts to progress as in adults.

If caught early enough, syphilis
can be easily treated with penicillmn.
Other antibiotics such as tetra-
cycline, erythromycin, or chloram-
phenicol are also used.

If you would like some free samples of our pi
below and we'II send you everything in a plaij

Name

GENITAL HERPES

This sexually transmitted disease was
almost unknown uritil the late sixties. About
95 percent of ail cases are due ta infection
with herpes simplex virus 1l, a virus affecting
only the genital areas; while another 5 per-
cent resuit from infection of the genital area
with herpes simplex 1, the cold-sore virus.

STAGE 1 tnpiflblsesrsmln
ln women, iy afublsesremin

oral cold sores appear on the labia,,cervix
or anus. Symptoms in men include similar
lesions on the penis or anus, accompanied by
burning urination and watery penle discharge.
Fever is a possibility in bath sexes.
Within a day or so the blisters break, then
form round, grey-white patches which
generally heal spontaneously wîthin two weeks.
This may be the end of the problem, or genital
herpes may reappear periodically as cold
sores on do.
STAGE Il

A possible serious complication:
recent studies suggest that herpes Il
may play a role in the development
of cervical cancer. The virus is reported
to be present in 3 6 percent of cervical
cancer patients, and parts of the herpes
Il virus have been extracted from cervi-
cal cancer celîs. Because of this, women
who've been infected should be especially
careful to have regular Pap tests.

No totally effective cure for herpes exists.
While some gynecologists paintthe infected
area with gentian violet, others maintain this
treaiment doesn't work. Hoaver, a prom-
ising new antiherpes drug, adenine arabinoside
(Ara-A) is being tested and may soon be
approved for general use.

,roducts, fil! in the coupon
in envelope.

ANDH11W TO
PREVENT'
CONTRACTING
THIEM.

There are only two methods of avoiding
the risk of contractingVD.
1. Refrain from sexual relations.
2. Use a prophylactic during intercourse.

Use of the prophylactic is the only method
officially recognized and accepted as
an aid in the prevention of transmission of
venereal disease..Besides being a disease
preventative, prophylactics are one of the
.oldest and more effective means of birth
control known and the Most popular formn
used by maies.

And we'd like to introduce you to six of the
best brands of prophylactics that money
can buy.They're ail made by Julius Schmid.
They're ail electronically tested to assure
quality and dependability. And you can only
buy them in drug stores.

RAM SES Regultzr (Non-
Lubricated) &Sensitol (Lubricated). Atissue
thin rubber sheath of amazing strength.
Smooth as silk, light as gossamer, almost
imperceptible in use. Rolled, ready-to-use.

F OU REX 'Non-S Up"Skins-
distinctly different from rubber, these
natural membranes from the lamb are spe-
cially prooessed to retain their fme
natural texture, softness and durabiity.
Lubricated and rolled for added convenience.

5H ElK Sensli-Shape (urctd
& Regukir (Non-Lubricated). The popu-
lar priced. high quality reservoir-end nibber

prophylactic. Rolled, ready-to-use.

NuFbffa efl-Sap
(Lubricated) & Sensi-Shape (Non-Lubrica-
ted). The "better for both" new, scientifi-
cally developed shape that provides greater
sensitivity and more feeling for both
partners. Cornes in "passionate pink'" Rolled,

ready-to-use.

Eà<Cî'Tn.nlyrbean
sensi-shaped to provide "extra pleasure for
both partners:' Sensitol lubricated for
added sensitivity. Also in "passionate pink"IRolled, ready-to-use..

Address

Prov.______PC.______

JULIUS SCHMID
0F CANADA LIMITED
32 Bermondsey Road
TorontoOntario M4B lZ6--

IFieStIu. Reservoir-end prophylac-
tics in an assortment of colours. SensitolIlubricated for added sensitivity. Rolled,
ready-to-use.
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Resultlsof -annual reader surv ey
Well,- the results are in. We've

tabulated the results of the readers'
survey that we ran in the October4 issue.
The number of completed surveys
receîved was dishppointing, but we
aijribute that to the. fact that
the surveys had to be dropped off at our
offices in SU B, which is a fair hike for
many students.

We re--eived a total of 43 replies,
with this faculty breakdown: Engineer--
ing (6), Arts (8), Education (5), Comf-
merce (3), Science (6), Grad Studies (6),
Pharmacy (1), Dentistry (1), Phys. Ed.
(2), Law (1) and others (4). 0f aIl the
responses, only two were meant Io be
humorous, and even a casual glance at
those responses says a lot about the lack
of good humorists on campuis.

Statistically speaking,. fifteen
respondents said that this year's
Gaieway is better-than last year's, six
said it was worse, and eleven said that it
was about the same. Twenty-six people
indicated that thenews is "well-written,"
whîle it rated "poorly written" by only,
seven. Twenty respondents said that we
are not covering enough campus news,
thirteen said that we are not covering
enoûgh outside news, and only two
people said that we are covering too
mtich campus news.,

In the editorial section, the Quixote
column received fairly balanced
responses. Thirteen people said that the
column is "valuable," though they don't
always agree with it, twelvç people
replied that the column is poorly written
and distasteful, and three conisirlered it
propaganda. Most ýof the pêople wfr
found Qu4ixoie tasteless had --similar
comments'about Gate way editorials.

As usual, the most interesting part
of the survey responses were the written
comments of participants. Opinions
ranged from flattering compliments;
"The poesoair and intelligence'
shown this year hias impressed me
great}y," 10 horrible' insults; "Usually
editorials are just one, person's

opinionated drivel flot worth reading."
In the middle were thoughtful

comments like "the' biggest problem
with the paper has been the'Iack of a
science section," "a few more 'humant
interest' stories woùld help -li8hteW the
news pages," "Keep Up'the analysis ofinternational events it's iftere9tin
and tends to- spark> lively debate,~
"There are too many letters which
approach feature.length7 -and "The
grammar is sometimes poor, as in the
survey itself," to mention but a few..

Thçre were somne unusuial thîngs
mentioned as welI.- Old Robert
Raynard, eleventh yeai education -stu-
dent, couldn't resist poking' fun7 at
Gordon Turtle's name: «Maybe hie is
just slow like a turtier "Well, îlisten, a
little revenge is required. Robert
Raynard happened to, be in Gordon
Turtle's Grade, One class and: he'
remembers distinctly that Reynardwas,
thenà nicknamed Roibert, Retard-Sg, take
that, Bobby!

One of opr favorite commentswas
made by an engineer: "Thig papeir
should concern itself with unive rsity
issues, and not care about boat-peoplé,
IRA wars, ect. ect. ect." The "ect., ect.,.
ect.," is especiaily amusing.. --

S We were qui te surprised by one'
comment: "You have a tenidencyto
maintain the status quo, supporting -the
no-thought P.C.ý, but that is better than
last year's MarxistsY It's pretty difficult
to imlagin'-e anyone thinking that laut
year's paper was Marxist-domià7àted,11
but, perhaps it is necessary to reassure
readers that there are no card-carrying
Tories on this year's editorial staff at
least.

- Generally,. it seems most
respondents want morc humor ini the
paper, more and bigger photos,-more
"light" material,. less advertisements,
and more campusand camp*us-related
news.

Other legitimate' complaints con-
cernedthe. occasional lateness of the
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Angeislat West'spearly,

by Kari Wilberg

The U cf A wemens' cross-
country tcarù endcd a successfui
seasen by winninge the Cýnada
West championship race in
Victoria. The wotnen' teamn,
aise known as Roger's Angels,
ran Up a score of only 26 points
and necdless te say coaàch ýReger,
Burrows was "Pleased with the
wày they ran". The mensu'jem,
goven a ôutsidc -chéfnct<'.&',wh-
ning, were led by vttefeW Lylje,
Xuchnak teia seconld place next
te Saskatchewan's 43 point
wiùnnigscore.

The ngels bave riju well al
year and hâve s'hown'dônsisten-
cy. Me pi' 1,cross-country .coachi
Dr. James* Haddow crédits
Burrows with doig a 8g6od job.
Trhc womeis' team ýinçluded-
severai new' runners that ob-
viougly bavé benéfitted «(rom a
giccesiful progÉ4m.

Burrows'tieaihasdepth. In
fact,,théJJ cf Abftýers ffl.
eligible for Ébimts cýld-bave

only- thé top, fou loes art
Ï010gbl for points. Bwrrows
!mçtions tathe key in Victora

wastWewiy the Anhcls ran a a
team.-H owver, lie iscareful te
_0te .. ththÂeam didnot hâve a
s-prfcil evs. go getg'cm",

attitude. lnstéad, hie stated the
team was "well prepared" and
"confidenit". It was "net an
emotional thing", Burrows add-'
ed.

On the. whele, Burrows
stated, the entire team ran wel
and 'even, the "non-scorers
coutited"- because they teok
scering positions from ether
tmains. Bey Bush and Birget Otto
ran up to their potential placing
third and fifth respectively..
Janice Turner was seventh and
Mary Burzmninksi at 1Ilth placed
well.

. -The- victoria track was *et
and .somewhat siippery.
Howcver, Burrows commients
the tcam was "net put -out" with
the'conditions. More important-
)y, was, the stronz field: the
womçi ran against Burrowi
explaiffs the ccmvincing resuits
as part -of being well prcpared ik'
was 'liet as if we werec cmpeting
with Dodos."

The, mens team aleo - did
ýwell, aven, though coaçh' Had-:
doW befieved-ona harersurflace
the men coUld hâve won. Haci.

-'d'ow mentions'sttong competi-
tion.within the west and Étates in
the future the field will get.
strenger. Ceniseqttently,hc Bears
will have. te et used'te dloser
r ces than two years ago when

offense (on film) and try to be as year. This is my
by Iib%81fO much like' the opposiio n After ail, live ci

üa,ïieM i«e Dot i i arý>aaspossible. That year as quarterba
~~~aitw~u~w4fem in highscb»ol.ý,

01en téa y î'&ï tand Iearning',frôt
tean etHammermeister- this year. help me in years

InEiat Hammàermeister TVhe 19 year old. orignally %was l'Il be able te play
îâ .probbly one. of th léast thinlcing of playing as a junior start.""
mc$e,,rol on the foot- with the Edmontoýn Wildcats. "I

~aW'am.hlsi hi fist ycar sawiJohiny Bright (the WildcatsEd -H

-onl the tcaü.hejust graduatcd head coach) and *4ent te a few epitemizes this
frmEa glin this past June. meetings but 1 didn't rcaliy agre .team, at the U

-tHmmermeister hasn't -with his offensive-. phiiosophy. unîselfish and de
playt4 a dbwn this year. Net one Then 1 heard th at the Bears were the 4eam. A pià
dewn.. Nôt eveën on special short of quarterbacks this year. actually played,
teams.-Yçt lbe is an important se I decided te corne here.- year, yet.is har
00fthitïe, (Ipiden Bear machine. , Hammermneister, say5 lie is centnibuting to
-You S= sec 'isthe third string happy hie elected tei go te the team. Hammern
qizarterback for thé Bears. In Bears and hie is net at ail upset only player wit]
practice hie runs the "polaroid with the fact that hie hasn't been attitude. lt's a fi
offense" which is the offense of playing this year. "I realized that throughout the
the opposition for the next 1 was a reokie ceming eut of from the startei
gaine. This allows the defense te high school and I knew that 1 starters, from ti
practise against the positions wouldn't play much this year. and trainers to
*offensive piays.' 'm really happy with the fact managers.

Héexeplains his role saying, that l've been able te learn 50 Maybe thai'

"I. look at the other teams' much and impreve se much this team lias bc

Bears are:,

West Champs5
The 'coastal seccer tearns

wili have te reassess their position
in. the Canada West conférence.
TIse Bears edged Victoria in a
race, dewn te the last game, for
the conference. Victeria was in
the. iead- until, they played
Calgary.

.However, their less te
the Dines andcfthse U of A's
victery ever the. U of S gave the-
Bears first place. Howcver, the
seasen continues and the Bears
must play GPAC winning
Lakehead. Nor'Westers.

Coach Peter Esdale credits
his young squad with being
mcntally tough. But, lie cited
emetional level control
problenis that have resulted in
erractic performances. It' is
known that emotionai driveonly
within bounds can help perfor-
mance. Consequently, ESdalc

mnentions thse teani will have te
"centrel the level of areusal" and
te "Get inte balance". -

In any case, Esdaie credits
thse Alberta tearns finishing ene-
twe in thse West with having an
attitudinal advantage over the
coastai squads. In spite of the,
ceastal climate allowing U Vic
and UBC teanis te practise
throughout the ycar, it seems
inland teams have te develep
tenaciousness. Mereover, they
have been successfül.

Esdale says Lakehead, -is
an -unkibwn. He quetes a twe
geais in eight' games goals
against record, but qualifie$ that
picture stating "any tearn wi1l
play as Well as you let them".'Similarly, he says GPAC is net
as competitive.

Tlî- Ilears havç been prac-
tiin 'elstates Esdý,ale, and

EPates

Thos tb*~u*Mi. sa I bsýI Ieon the nwflbi'X-C't»m. Loft Ib Rlyuud Kavmyjouw.&d dghtla Ken~
T.htns.r. onerc. run".' Specd and endurac ae tamer Stl hes
theyswct tse estgoals, thât speed variation, womens' coach Burrews liai

- An~thr~ factr w ~ dynamic strength afid hiilwork a lot of aci tdo
pregratnl's ucc s lthe in- -ocii od
creasing popularity of cross- techniques help reacli.

coutry Moé eope ae rn- A theme that rccurrs*is the., In any -cam, thse«U- cf A
ninun re" Mo reposte re un- c ontribution the 'club systcm has. provided tep class competi
nian& inng créossony made te the Uof A. iaddow and an ecducatlQ .no ne.
ahs ansajor;sporbet. Ïefostri#h says ceacies, train runners should b. expected in,

ferward geals and training before and after they gototjsc Uý pregram. pn paricular,
methds inolvd. addwomensW teainih as shewn

mehos noied Hdon of A. He àdds that as a coach hè A" m in
states "you hâve te get eut anid- is more "an eorganizer thath a

Ly learning year.
only played one
)ck Und that was
The ;xpeà%toee
nI) tlis-ycat *11
rs te corne-whcn
ây and evcntualiy

amme rmeiste r
Syear's football
1) of A. He is
,votes himsclf te
dayer whe hasn't
Fin a gaîne al
appy that he is

ýo1the football
mecister isn't thse
ith -that kind of
feeling that runs
ie wheie team,.
Lrs to the non-
îe coaching staff
o the equipment

's why this year's
ceen successful

should bc ready te play Sunday
at 1:00 in Clark Stadiurn. A new
offense,- using .- Lorenzo An-
tonello in a 4-3-3 lino-up lias
proven succsfL Antnelie: is

Alberta

Calgary

[Sagkatchewan

sense thaine.nç

gests
shad

More
any
thse

i mal
more

Final Standings

WtT F A Ap

5 0 196 155 1

5 3 0 148 .131 10

4k 0 O 201. 161 '8

4 4 0 152 188 8'

6 6 0O 119.-181 4

regardicas of whether-they *in or
lose this Saturday.
Bear Facts.

Here'sone for trivia buffs.
Ed Hammiermheister was a wide
receiver in his first two years,
with -Eastglen. In Gfade 10 his
quarterback; was Robin
Lawrence, a defensive back With'"
the Bears. In Grade il 'hisý'
quarterback was Peter Eshenko,
a witle receiver with the Bears.

'In y çar end national
statistics ëfive Golden Bears were
amÏong the' country's leaders.
Dave Brown was fifth in 'pass
receivinit

knewn for aggressive play'that
typifles tue 4eàr team. An-
tonello, Esdaie itated twoewecks
age, was !moved ipte ýhelp tli,
Bears IËi6~dfgtfioy

ÉÊ6rrest Kénnerd -was -se-
cond in passmg. Twin brother
Trevor tied for. second iii the
country -in scerin.g. '$lotback

*Kr &rOConnCirWas fourth
î#fioýsally tiii'punt returna and.
safety Gord Syme ttied for third
in interceptions., The Bears.are
cwrrently ranked number fivé in
tIRé cQuntyy.

1The Bears, one way or the
other, -provide ,êxci*ting so=cr.
-Anyone @6o.is.timd.-of football
should consider watchirig tIse

- ý i~ loYgieSady
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Students mutate, grow fins, guils'
by Garnet DuC.ray

As November arrives« 50
does the end of mid-terms and
warm weather. This,. of course
leads up to the Men's annual
Swimming and Diving meet,
wÀhich is held indoors at the West
Pool. The meet which features
serious swimming and diving
also adds the fun of participating
in such events as the egg-and-
spoon race as well as the ever
popular splash diving competi-
tion. The meet starts at noon on
Saturday, flot at 9:00 a.m. as was
previously reported. Be sure to
bring out your Mark Spitzs and
cheer them on to victory.

On Tuesday, November 6 at
1:00 p.m. in the Men's office is
the deadline for the Waterpolo
seeding, tourney and following
leagues. The competition will
run in the West pool Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 7:30-10:30
p.m. from November 8 to
December 6.

Meanwhile, back on dry

land, November 6 at 1:00 p.m' is
also the entry deadline for the
Track and Field Meet to be held
Saturday, November 17 from
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the
Kinsmen Field House. This is a
chance for aIl you aspiring
Olympians or maybe even those
who were too shy to show Gabor
Symoni their stuff.

From the soccer fields last
week emerged the champions:
Division 1 Lonestars "A",
Division Il- C.S.A. "B", and
Division 111 C.S.A. "D". Al
three titles were decided by one
goàl leads and the three teams
finished with a combined record
of eighteen wins, four losses and
oly one forfeit.

Last weekend brought to a
close another fine season of Flag
Football. Eventual winners were
Med. "A" in a close victory over
D. U. "A" in Division 1, while the
Castor Raiders and Arts "D"
captured the Division Il and III
titles, respectively.

Ladies and Gentlemen next

B-Bail Bears
by Dora Johnson

The basketball Bears are
finally ready after a month of
intense practising. Back on the
team this year are guards Brent
Patterson, Jamie Thomas and
Blaine Haines. Forwards Jim
Bonin, Colin Finnel and Doug
Lucas are back as well as centres
Jim Ryan and Tom Groat. New
additiQns to this yeai's squad are
forwards Terry Ayers from
Sherwood Park and Jeff Gourley
from Fredricton and guard Des
McManus from Ottawa.

"'The team will play the
shuffle offense" said coach Brian
Heaney, "We'll try to beat the
physically stronger teams, offèn-
sively, by quick movement of the
bail and our players." Defensive-

ly the Bears will use both zone
and man to man strategies.
Heaney plans to change back
and forth from one to the other
during a game in order to change
pace and keep the opposition on
their toes.

1In looking at possible league
outcomes the. Bears are just
playing it by ear for now because,
as yet none of the opposition has
been seen. "We are flot favored
to win" commented Heaney,
"but this pulls us together and
gives us motivation to do our
best."

Coach Heaney is, a bit
different from a lot of coaches
that the Bears have experienced,
because he demands the best on
and off the court. Heaney says'l
feel you play the way you live, if
you don't care how you act or

week is your last week as Co-Rec
'volleyball is now in its third
week. For this week only the
Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-
day games are scheduled for the
West Gym while Wednesday's
location remains the saine.
Despite the fact that many of us
were enthralled with mid-terms,
most teams showed up ready to
play and release some of their
exam tensions. Next week corne
out in force and get ready for the
Co-Rec Volleyball Tournament
starting on November 19.
Deadline for the tourney is
November '14 and ail inquiries
can be made by calling 432-5814
or at the Co-Rec office.

Coming up in the near
future is the Racquetball
Tourney (Nov. 3), Curling (Nov.
25, entry deadline Wed. Nov. 14)
and the Squash Clinic (Nov. 7 &
8, entrydreadline Tues. Nov. 6).

Women's ice hockey will
run from November 13 - 29;
Monday, Tuesday, and

Thursdays starting at seven p.m.

ready
how you dress, you, won't care
how you play." Heaney hopes
that by asking his players to act
and dress their best they will flot
only reflect a good team but will
be able to be their best in the
future "real" world. First im-
pressions are lasting impressions
and Heaney wants his players to
make a good impression on and
off the court.

The Bears this year should
be impressive indeed with
returnees such as Benin, Thomas
and Patterson leading the team.
The Bears travel this weekend to
Winnipeg for games against the
University of Manitoba and,
Winnipeg. The league opens for
the Bears on November 16 and
17 in Victoria and the first home
games will be on November 23
and 24, here at Varsity gym.

Entry deadline is Tuesday,
November 6 at one p.m. at the
Women's office.

Congratulations to
members of the Law team who
decorated the Bowling and
Billiards competition with their
Hallowe'en costumes. Over
twenty women competed in the

fun of the event. The Law women
also came through with fifty-six
points in volleyball, in which the
competitive league was won by

"Sugar n' Spik es" followed
closely by "Tiggers" and
"Diggers" , tied for second spot,
and "Recreation" in third.

N A quiet place if you want to talk
An information center

sw r g sice to answer your questionsConfidentiality respected

Ph. 432-4266 Boom 250 SUB
Weekdays 8 AM - il PM
Weekends 5 PM - il PM

aan Lansering ervic if you want us to cai you back

CEER7- AR AO

zJ FEA TURING: 7
0 arnMle' ullnt oi,"K ACRE
F- *Wre ilrsflýlnt oi,"K ACRE
z * ACROBATT'S freestyle ramp show0

M * Ski Demonstrations
w Ski area representation from ail over Aberta, British

M Columbia, and N.W. USA.
U * First Aid Demonstrations
W, * Special Guests

>n New Equipment Displays

TIME: Sunday, Nov. 4:10:30 AM - 9:00 PM
Place: Jubilee Auditorium
Tickets: $2 advaice and at the door
Tickets are available at Woodward's Ticket Outiets, The Bay Ticket
Outiets, Hub Mail Ticket Outiet, West Den Ticket Outiet, Kluane
Moun taineering.

DOOR PRIZES:
* Ski Week for Two in the Laurentians
* 3 Day Inclusive Package at Schweitzer Basin, Idaho.
* Inclusive Ski Weekend at Marmot Basin
* 1 Pair Garmont Ski Boots
* 1 Week for Two at Whistler Mountain, B.C.
* Season Passes to Various Ski Ares ...and much, much
more...

Seating is limited for each showing of the Warren Miller fiflm,
80 buy your tickets early ta avoid disappoiniment. SHOWINGS 0F
THE MO VIE ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1 1:OOA M, 1:45 PM, 5:15 PM, 8:00 PM
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,%IPOur%~ Ail B.F. Goodrich
Passenger Radiais

PERFORMANCE TIRES
20% Off Suggested Retail Price

(With Student .0.)

Complete line of tires &
custom wheel computer wheel balance
Evening Appointments Available

THE TIRE WAREHOUSE
9625 - 63 Ave. (Argyll Rd.) 437-4555 24 Hour Secretary

Hockey Pandas are ready
The Panda hockey team is

starting off a new season with
two home openers this weekend,
November 3 and 4, 8:00 p.m. at
Varsity arena. The Pandas have
been tops in their league three
years in a row and this year looks
just as promising. With only nine
seniors back, the team is a little
young and inexperienced but in
the words of Coach John
Kosolowski, "it is a good crop

Save now, get that- pair
of soft contact lenses
you've always wanted!

$150 per- pair
(This price includes student discount)

that just needs harvesting."
Kosolowski pointed out

that the team has a good solid
nucleus of fourth year vets with
Lois Walline, Shelly Noton,
Caroline Heslop, HoIly Meyer
and Laurie Judin ail back 'for
another season. He added that
"the most improved player from
last year, Leanne Ekholm, will be
back between the pipes and she
might even get contacts so she
can see the puck." Also expected
to contribute greatly to the teams
success this year are last years
rookie of the year Jo Hutsul and
ail-star defenseman Gail
DePaoli.

Kosolowski expressed his
satisfaction with the new ex-
plosive scoring line, the Mack
sisters, Norma' and Chris,
centered by speedster Joanne
Ripley. Rounding out the roster
are a number of promising
rookies: Sandy Gosnell, Penny
Nemeth, Cheryl Shepherd, Pam
Spencer, Emilie Decorby and
Shelly Vettese.

Manager Rachel Hall was
overheard saying, "with two
games against every team in the
league and a one and four, two
and three system for playoffs, it
will prove to be a busy season."
Rachel stated the teams aims:
"We have zone playoffs to be
followed by the Alberta Winter

Games, a tournament at the
University of Saskatoon and
league playoffs to be followed by
Provinicials and Westerns." It
looks like coaches Kosolowski,
Tom Hickey and Mitchell
Stewart have a fine balanced
roster, and possibly a team that
could go ail the way.

It's a convoy
Okay, ail you superfans

who have been missing out on
great football for the past
decade, this is your last chance to
sec a team that has slugged it out
without a WlFL final at home
for seven vears' To help you get
warmed up for the biggest game
of the year, a Pre- Game Road
Trip Parade has been organized
for Saturday, November 3,
starting at High Noon at the
Jubilee Parking Lot, proceeding
around campus for people to
jump on along the way.

For more details as to the
route to be followed for the
mobile Pre-Game Warmup Par-
ty, c'mon up to the Athletic
Services Office, Room WI-34
(West P.E.) or the SUB informa-
tion desk. You can also register
your car, truck, van or self at
these places.

Yes, the modern way of correcting vision can be yours at
an amazingly low price.

These f irst quality soft contact lenses are super
comfortable, as weIl as simple and safe to wear. When
you bring in your' prescription, and have'been fitted by
our qualified staff, you'Il be surprised at howquicklyyou
can become used to wearing soft contact lenses.

If you ever considered wearing contact lenses, here's
your opportun ity. Remember, we want you to look better
for less.

P.S. Should you have any questions about any
aspect of the fitting or wearing of contact
lenses, or wish to make an appointment, cal
CAMPUS OPTîCAL at 439-2081. This special
offer is valid until November 23, 1979.

Atter December lst, our regulIar pnice wmii be
$199 ($179.10 with student card.)

Camnpus Optical
439-2081
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RESEARCH AIDE
Required for interviewin'g vocationai high school
graduates during evenings and weekends from a
questionnaire format. The project wili be completed by the
end of November, and wili represent approximately 25-40
hour of employment.
Applicants possessing course work in psychology or
sociology or related interpersonal communications skills
wili be considered.
Wage rate to be $7.50 per hou r.
Plase direct a detailed resume quoting competition
number 79-333 to
Edmonton Public Sohools
Personnel Department (Support Staff)
10010-107 A Avenue
Edmonton, Aberta T5H 0Z8
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A TTENTION

STUDENTS

" Relieve tension

" Stop smoking

" Curb obesity

*Improve

performance

Learn

Self-H ypnosis

Dr. C.A.D. Ringrose

Hypnotherapy Institute

i428-6768 484-8401

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3

"BIMYY
Caisin o Records Recording Star

(Proceeds to b. Donated to the Boat People)

Advance Tickets
in HUB

($3.OO)STUDENTS. UNION

Recreation Superintendent Required
High Prairie & District Recreation ,Board

Duties: Programming, long-term planning,
technical advisor to recreation board, administra-
tion of recreation programs.
Qualifications: Recreation Ad min istrator's degree of
diploma. Previous experience an asset.
Salary: Commensurate with qualifications
Apply To:
Dan Vandermeulen, Board Chairman
Box 904
High Prairie, Aberta TOG 1 EO

APPLICATION DEADLINE DATE: Nov. .15, 1979
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MUSIC INSTRUCTORS
REQUIRED

for Brass and Percussion Sections
of newly formed Band in Barrhead

one evening per week

Phone: Heather Wilson 674-2172 evenings
674-3503 days

or write Box 1599, Barrtiead, Alta. TOG OEO

comnedy revue
TORONTO'S COMEDY CLUB IS ON TOUR! Including -a
Steve Martin clone'! "WIId. Wacky and Wonderful" and Ive
at te Prircess

NOV. 2 &3 FRIDAY and SATUR-DAY 7:30 and 9:30
4-5 acts per-show! 2 completely different shows per night!

PRINCESS THEATRE
1033 Whye Avenue, 433-5785

Â~ RLBGRTa GMTRUNK UNe

The Aberta Gas Trunk Line Company, a
diversified Canadian energy company, will
be on campus November 28, 29 & 30 to
recruit graduates in' the following
disciplines for positions within the Calgary
Head Office:

Mechanîcal Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Science

<Appi iedMathematics)
Commerce

<Acounting Majors)

Pre-screening deadline is November 9; for
additional information, please inquire at the
Campus Manpower Office.

IS YOUR UNCLE
GOOD FOR $1500?

or your father, mother, grandfather, aunt, etc?

If so, you could recover your rent and end up
with a tidy nest egg at the end of your universîty
career.

Think about it.-

The student at U of A pays, on the average,
about $250.00. Three people paying that
amount could buy a $75,000.00 home! (Four
friends could pay for a $95,000.00 home!)

If you want to begin your life in the REAL world
one step ahead, then cali

M. David Hansen
Bus. 489-2551
Res. 454-9358 MLO ELETT T

C luimiluiiiiiiiiiiii 1 1A- E PÜ"l Ù'À"I" ' ' ' ' ý"j" ' É""Il 1jujJJJJJJJJJJJJJJI
MELTON REAL ESTATE LTD.



f ootnotes
NOVEMBER i
ESA executive meeting, 5 pm, Rm. Nl-
110, Education Bldg.
U of A Flying Club. Meet at SUB Firepit
6:45 prn or airport info desk, 730 pm for
tour of air traffie control faciities at
Edm't. International Airport.
Campus Crusade for Christ film *'The
Secret of Loving'" featuring Josh Mc-
Dowell, 12:30 pm in CAB-343. Free.

Nov. 2 film in CAB-289, 12:00 pm.

Newman Community 'Bring a Friend'
evening at St. joe's College, 7:30 Pm.
Admission - 1- new friend or 50C.
Baptist Student Union discussion on
Evolution: How many billion years ago?.
12:30-1:30 pm in CAB 2nd floor.
Disabled Students Advisory Commnittee
meeting, 3:30 in Heritage Lounge (227)
Athabasca Hall. Level entrance at north
end of bldg.

LSM Bible Study, "On Prayer", 7:30 pm
at the Centre.
W.E.S. meeting, 5 pm in Civil Students
Lounge, Civil Electrical Bldg. Guys-
welcome too.
F.O.S. policy board meeting, 5 pm in
SUB-626. AIl members of the board must
attend due to important nature of agen-
da.

U of A Outdoors Club meeting 7:30 pm,
Tory B-45, topie Equipmerit. For info see
bulletin board, main floor, east door
SUBR
Albania Study Group lecture 7 pm in
S UB-280.

NOVEMBER 2
Chinese Students' Assoc. disco party at
SUB-142, 8 pm to midnight. Advance
tickets in SUB-620 or at the door.
Ukrainian Students Club Hallowe'en
Dance at Narodni Dim; 9pm-l1am. Dress
up & pay less. For info 432-5351 or come
tu ruurn 614.
ECKANKAR introductorytalk & film, 7
prn, SUB-280.
Volunteer Action Centre U of A Branch,
requires volunteers to work with
emotionally disturbed children (one
evening per week). For info contact the
Centre, Rm. 132 Athabasca Hall Wed. &
Fni. 12-4 pmn.
Poli. Sci. Undergrad. Assoc. discussion
on human rights with Amnesty Kner-
national, 3:30 pm in Tory 14-9.
Arts Students Assoc. election of two
student reps for the Dean Selection
Committee - Faculty of Arts.

Campus Crusade for Christ will show
"The Secret of Loving" film featuring
Josh McDowell, 12 pm in CAB-289; free.

NOVEMBER 3
CYO Halloween Disco in SUB-142, 7:30
p.m.; $3 plus membership; no dress
restrictions.

Faîl Folk Dance Workshop featuring
Dick Oakes from LA. St. Marks Sehool
Gym, 11625-135 St. $20, $15 for students.
Nov. 3, 9am-4:30 pm; Nov. 4. lpm-4pm.
For info cal] 436-2047.
BACUS is sponsoring the cabaret in
Dinwoodie. Alil proceeds for SU refugee
fund.
Hillel presents Great Stereo Dance
Show, 9pm-l:30amatiewish Communi-
ty Center.

NOVEMBER 4
LSM Worship with Luterhan Campus
Ministry, 10:30 arn in SUB-142. Al are
welcome. Hear Peter Johnson relate his
experiences in China, 7:30 pm at the
Centre.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy worship
service in SUB Meditation Room, 10:30
am.

NOVEMBER 5
LSM-3:30 in SUB-158A, "China & the
World Student Christian Federation"
with Peter Johnson of UBC.
SELAC meeting in Fac. of Ed., 4 pmn in
Basement Lounge of Ed. Bldg.
Secondary Fng. Lang. Arts Council
meeting, 4 pin in basement Ed. Lounge;
guest speaker Dr. Beverly Mitchell.
Baptist Student Union creative worship,
5:30-7 pm Meditation Rm. SUB.
Everyone welcome.
HEESA supper meeting, 5 pmn, ED-l 16.
Topic: separate & public school systemt,
applying for a job.

NOVEMBER 6
BESA workshop with Ted Wickens fromt
Ross Sheppard on approach to teaching
the stockmarket; 4 pmo, Old Educ. Bldg.
Rm. 456.

NOVEMBER 7
Japan GO Assoc. presents films &
demonstrations by pro of ancient Orien-
tal game of GO; 7 pmo, Tor y Lecture TLB-
1. Al ages invited.

NOVEMBER 8
EE Religion Society "Christianity's
Oneness with Other World Religions", 12
noon, Rmi. 1-113 Tory. For info 452-
2241.
Recreation Students' Society
rbllerskating. Meet in Rec Lounge at 4
pri or at Rollerdrome at 4:30. 1I/ person
for 2 hours.

Howick, Britannia,
Pentimento, Ziggy,
Culottier, Rainbow,
First Quality)

\)C3

50 %/ Off Marked Price
Appîebee, LaGriffe, Britannia, Que

$5 Grab Box of Surprises

SALE STARTS
WED. OCT. 31

Shop Earîy For Besi Selection
Sale in HUB Mail Location Only

The Inn Mail
Sherwood Park

HUB Mail
U of A Campus

Castie Downs
Town Square

U of A Outdoors Club eqpt. exchange,
SUB-142, 7 - 9 prn. 10% commission
charged on eqpt. sold.

GENERAL
Memberships to S.E.L.A.C. available
across from the ESA office, I1lam-l1pm
daily from Oct. 29 - Nov. 5.
Chinese Students' Assoc. folk-singing
choir & musical instrument class.
Register at SUB-620 or phone 432-2097,
I lam-3pm weekdays.
The Pediatrie Arnbulatory Clinie is
willing to accept children and adolescents
for on-going pediatric care. Please cal
432-6370.
Volunteer Action centre requires a'
clerical worker for Edmt. Federation of
Community Leagues. Morning or after-
noon once a week.

Students International Meditation
Society free introductory lecture every
Tues. 8 pin in SUB-270.

Grcgorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the choir to bc held every Monday
evening 7 - 8:30 pm in St. Joe's College,
room 102.
Chinese Students' Assoc. Mandarin
Speaking class will be held Fridays, 5:30
prn & Sat. as 2:00 prn in TB-65. Everyone
welcome.
SU Forums office hours: M. 12-3, T.
10:30-12:30, W. 3-5, Th. 1-3, F. 1-3.
Student Help is in need of Tutors.
Inquire Rm. 250 SUB, 432-4266.
Chinese Students' Assoc. Mandarin
Speaking Class Fridays, 5:30 pm & Sat.,
2:00 pm in TB-65. Everyone welcome.-
Chinese Folk-Singing Choir & Chinese
Musical Instrument Class. Register at
SUB-620 or phone 432-2097 1 1-3 pmn
weekdays.
Problems with your student loan? Was
the section you wanted cancelled? Were
you refused admission to a quota faculty?
Want to know why? Come to SU
executive offices (259 SUB) or phone
432-4236.

U. of A Wargames Society meets every
Wed. & Fni, 6 - Il pm in CAB-.335.
Daily Mass at St. Joseph's University
College: M.W.F.S. 12:10 & 4:30; TR
12:30 & 4:30; Mon-Fni 7:30 a.m.

Cantonese classes meet every Friday,
5:30-7:30 pm in TORY 1-83. Learn to
speak conversational Cantonese.
CYO dance classes every Friday 8-9 prn
in TORY 14-9. Learn the latesi steps; be a
friend to yourself.
U of A K EN DO Club meets Thursdays, 8
pm in Fencing studio in Phys. Ed. Bldg.

U of A Aikido Club classes held every
Friday, 5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.

*GLASSES SAME DAY
IN MOST CASES - SINGLE VISION ONLY

DESIGNER FRAÎMES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

OVER 1000 FRAMES TO
CHOOSE FROM

*WE PRECISION EDGE ALL
LENSES IN OUR OWN LAB

LIFETIME GUARANTEE -

ANY ADJUSTMENT TO
YOUR FRAMES DONE

* e *.eee e e FREE

:SPECIAL 0 FAMOUS DESIGNER
NOVEMBER ONLY * FRAMES - CHOOSE

FROM PIERRE CARDIN,
* YES CHANTAL, GLORIA* : VANDERBILT - PLUS

FAMOUS BRANDS LIKE2 5 0~./VoiffSAFLOS, METZLER,

any purchase SILHOUETTE, VIEN-

To U of A Students and Staff* NALINE
* ID Caris Required -PROMPT EYE EX-

* * , * ** ** , AMINATIONS ARRANGED

OUTLET

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
8943-82 AVE Daiîy 9 AM to 9 Pm

A cross From Safeway Saturdays ta 5 PM,
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NOS-

$15
Big Blue,
Tyme, Le
Lois (Ait

classif ieds
CIassifieds are 15c/word/issue. Mout bel.
prepaid at Rrn. 238 SIJB - 9 amn - 3 pin.
Deadline is 12 noon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Wescan Trek's Overland Travel, Edmon-
ton's Adventure Travel Specialists,
presents Contiki 1980, European Cam-
ping. Corne along meet the Contiki team
direct frorn Europe. Enjoy a unique film
and pick up new 56-page color brochure
featuring new ideas and concepts in
European travel. It's free, everybody
welcome. Monday November 5, 7:30
p.rn., Art Court Lounge, HUB Mail, U of
A: For info, 439-0024.
Ilayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
.tflonton and. Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-11 p.m.
Quick, professional typing. 85c/double
spaced page. Call Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9 - noon.
Fast accurate typit. Experiencea in
thesis work. Reasonable rates. Cal]
Marlene 434-8424 (evenhngs 433-2290).
CLUBS, FACULTIES, TEAMS: imi-
mortalize your naine or logo on caps, T-
shirts, or decals! For prompt, friendly
service, call or drop in: The Hat Hut,
9750-51 Ave., 437-4970.
Typing. Experienced. 75e per page.
Terry, 477-7453.

Experienced typist available. 462-3934.

Professional syping, 90c/page (double-
spaced). Call Betty 462-1660 (Millwoods)
or Gerry 468-3937 (Southside).
Typing 85e/page, 434-0639.
"Technocracy Explained" - Rocking
Chair Lounge - HUB Mail Tuesday
Evenings, 8 pmn.

Norah Keating and Judith Marshall will
be giving a Brown Bag Seminar in Rm.
219, H.Ec. Building. Their topie is "The
Process of Retirement of Rural Self-
Employed Albertans"'. 12:00 noon - 1:00
Friday Nov. 2.
House to share, close to U of A, laundry
facilities. S 130/mo. & utilities. Evenings
437-1524.
Lost: blue ski jacket. Mon. Oct. 22 at
Lister Hall field. Please cal] John 439-
1177.
'78 Nova for sale. Good car - open for
offers! 439-3208.
Scrips for sale: 10% off. Phone 432-1313
between 5:30-7:00 pm.

Typing service, experienced $1. per page.
CaîllJan 428-3644 (office between 8:30
àm & 4:30 pm), 469-9748 (home).

Typing, photocopying, rentaI of
typewriters available at Mark 9, 9004
112 St. HUB MaIl, 432-7936: Chargex
accepted.

Most attractive large 3 bedroorn
bungalow for sale by owner in pleasant
west-end location. Fireplace in sunken
family room. Double attached garage.
Many deluxe features. lncluding 5
appliances, drapes. 1011401 on $60.000
mortgage. Phone 487-1418 or 487-4470
to view.
First quality custom-designed red leather
cbesterfield & 2 chairs for sale. Price
$2200 or best offer. Two Copper Tables.
Price $150. Two sculptures, one
fibreglass, one ceramic. Price $1000.
Phone 487-1418.
Geor gio: l've got what you want- where
are you?
Attention: J.E. Richards! They say
elephants neyer forget- what about
druids?? Many pardons please'/g Love
V.J.
Happy Birthday Lianna- got a date for
the winter solstice? Keep hunting.
Aravis!
Found-coat near Hub, 2 weeks ago.
Phone 436-9787 to identify.
Heritage Graphies is a young, expanding
company which requires personable male
or female salespersons to sel] high quality
artwork door to door, t0 offices and
homes. No knowledge or artwork is
required. Salary is by wage $5 /hour and
commission 20%,. Average incorne
$12/ hr. For more information and an
interview cal Stephen: 424-3923.
For Sale- Chesterfield, chair, kitchen
table, dishes, utensils, plants, window
blind, barnboo curtain. Moving,
everything must go. Cal Gai] 465-0231 or
469-0837.
Attention H.K. Visa Students! A study
about the concerns of H.K. students on
this campus is being purposed. Al H. K.
students at this university are encouraged
to corne and participate at a meeting Sat.,
Nov. 3, at 1 o'clock. Location: Education
Clinic, 1lst floor, North Wing, Education
Building. A questionnaire will be
presented, followed by an open discus-
sion. Ali responses will be held in strict
confidence. Your suggestions and the
information gathered, will be forwarded
to the Internation Students Office.
Refresiments will be serý'ed. For further
information, contact Suey Yee or Agnes
Yu at 432-5030 and 437-2092; Ken Kwan
439-7058 or Kim Wong 432-7582.
Have a professional beauty make-over at
student prices. Make-up artist, Elaine
offers reduced rates for groups & will
design a look that fits your lifestyle.'
Phone 435-5378.
Lost- one Zebra 5kin wallet. Please
return wallet, keep moncy. 454-8790.


